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rof yhtronowton yletaidim emaceb 61 61 yadrutas no allet lehamrofrep sâtâ€ Ã¢namfle ynnaad for the forthcoming Tim Burton Netflix series, Wednesday. Danny Elfman (Photo Silvia Grav) What do you do when you're one of the biggest film composers in Hollywood with a rock 'n' roll past? You combine the best of both worlds, which is what former
Oingo Boingo frontman Danny Elfman did over both weekends at the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival.Ã ÂBacked by a large orchestra conducted by Elfman's former bandmate and guitarist Steve Bartek, Limp Bizkit guitarist Wes Borland, punk rock drummer Josh Freese and more, he performed a retrospective of his film scores, cuts from his
solo albums that includes his 2021 record "Big Mess.""Hello Coachella, my name is Danny Elfman," he told the crowd. "Pardon me if I sound a little rusty, it's been 30 years."Ã ÂElfman's first film score credit was for the 1983 Oingo Boingo comedy film "Forbidden Zone." In 1986, he scored the Rodney Dangerfield comedy film "Back to School" and
Tim Burton's "Pee-wee's Big Adventure." He's continued to work with Burton on several films such as "Batman," "A Nightmare Before Christmas" and "Alice in Wonderland" and more.Ã ÂOingo Boingo, which performed new wave and ska musicÃ Âformed in 1979, disbanded in 1995 after a farewell tour.Ã ÂThe 68-year-old musician'sÃ ÂWeekend 2
performance was better attended than Weekend 1.Here are five memorable moments from theÃ Âset.Ã Â'Insects crawling all around'During the Oingo Boingo song "Insects," Elfman featured a video collage of political leaders such as U.S.Ã ÂSenate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell and former President Donald Trump, with McConnell being sucked
into Trump's mouth.Ã Â'This is Halloween'Ã ÂThose who grew up on the 1993 animated filmÃ Â"A Nightmare Before Christmas" definitely got nostalgic during this part of the set ¢ÃÂÂ especially grown-up theatre kids ¢ÃÂÂ as the orchestra performed "Jack's Lament," "This Is Halloween" and "What's This?"Ã Â'The Simpsons'When the orchestra
played the theme of "The Borland and part of the band joined, offering a note or guitar riff here and it. Feeling the animated theme on the theme on the outdoor stage following a set of disclosure DJ is a moment for Coachella's history books. Melancholy "those who saw the 1990 film" Edward Scissorhands "probably familiar with" Ice Dance/Grand
Final "and connect it for the melancholy moments of the film and the dark ending. But it was a beautiful moment in Coachella, accompanied From a graphics of Snow Lovely on the screen. "Speaking of the set of Oingo Boingoelfman, sprinkled with Oingo Boingo, he presented a small meeting when Bartek joins the band for their success" Dead Man's
Party ". He also concluded the performance with the song "Who do you want to be". Brian Blueskye covers the arts and entertainment for the desert Sun. can be reached in Brian.blueskye@desertsun.com or on Twitter on @bbueskye. It is among the back successes from Oingo Boingo and classic scores to everything from the nightmare before
Christmas to the Simpsons, ã ¢ Elfman has delivered a set full of nostalgia to Coachella. The iconic cinematographic composer performed his first rock concert in 27 years at the Indio, Ca Festival on Saturday, helped by a complete orchestra and a support band. Although the multifenate released a solo album, Big Mess, Saturday's show marked his
first traditional concert from the dissolution of Oingo Boingo. The word "traditional" is used very freely here, as Elfman himself promised "a strange small show" in front of his set. The composer delivered precisely this, performing metal rendering of classic scores and resurrection of successes of the 80s. The band of him for the evening included the
guitarists Wes Borland and Nili Brosh, the drummer Josh Freese, the bassist Stu Brooks and an orchestra and a complete choir conducted by his former bandmate Oingo Boingo Bartek, who also played the guitar in some of the bands of the bands bands. On the side Oingo Boingo of things, things, led amet lIÅ ¬â ¢Ãâ ¬â ¢Ã namflE ynnaD 2202 elirpa
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16/04/22 Set: excuse, insects (Oingo Boingo), Spider-Man's main title, nothing to fear (but fear himself) (Oingo Boingo), just another day (Oingo Boingo), Jack/This Is Halloween Lament / What is this? (The Nightmare Before Christmas), Breakfast Machine (Big Adventure by Pee-Wee), Kick Me, Insanity (Oingo Boingo), The Batman Theme, True, The
Coach Simpsons Main Title Theme, Only A Lad (Oingo Boingo), Love Ai tempi di Covid, Ice Dance / The Grand Finale (from Edward Scissorhands), il Festa di Dead Man (Oingo Boingo) Elfman, who released his first solo album in 37 years last April, played the topless set with a complete orchestra, showing his tattooed torso. Watch a clip below, along
with the shooting of Elfman performances that face his music from nightmare before Christmas. Read about the soundtrack of Danny Elfman's Batman in Pitchfork "The 50 Best Movie Scores of All Time", "" and follow along with all our Coachella 2022 coverage. This content can also be viewed on the site from which it comes. This content can also be
viewed on the site from which it comes. Danny Elfman performs on stage at the outdoor theatre during the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival of 2022 on April 16, 2022 in Indio, California. (Image: Frazer Harrison/Getty Images for Coachella) Danny Elfman reflected in a new interview on the "intense and crazy feeling" to perform at this year's
Coachella. The 68-year-old composer, singer and songwriter set was one of the unexpected highlights of the last weekend edition drawdE drawdE inoizisopmoc ad inoizisopmoc ad inoizisopmoc ad itneinevorp inoizisopmoc e nospmiS iad amet ous li otiugese ah elauq li etnarud ,lavitseF ainrofilaC ,oidnI And the nightmare before Christmas. READ OF
PIU: MY LIFE soundtrack: Danny Elfman who speaks to Variety in a new interview on his he performance by Coachella, Elfman said he "was just raised he had done it in a single piece". "I was kidding by a friend before the show," we look at 30 minutes to create a show that has never been performed before with 50 musicians on stage. What can go
wrong? '‚Âvelop. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "and then I sit there before going on, thinking: ã ¢ â‚¬ â« Fuck, friend. It was a joke, but it's not a joke. There were a hundred things to make mistakes. "But in the end, the only thing I was really not planning was a storm of dust, a real sandstorm, in the face. Everything else is united really well. Elfman added that" he did
many tweets and things In which people were a little confused, clinking and surprises and the like ", what is happening?" ã ¢ â‚¬ â € and in the end it is what I wanted. "I did not expect to obtain such a reaction, and some of the crazy-like titles, said Yahoo, ã ¢ â iat 68 year old Elfman and the 20-year-old Eilish Making Festival History", he continued.
"And I thought it was fun, Billie and I are the Wunderkind and the elderly statesman of Coachella. Things like that are priceless in his strange way. Elfman said that the reaction to his performance of Coachella has" an incredible feeling and intense and crazy. "ã ¢ â‚¬ å" I did not know that it would be a truly risky effort. I don't think someone tried
before, mixing this type of elements in this type of crazy musical mash. When you are trying a 'conceptual idea, you don't know what happens. But in the end, not having a security network is also extremely exciting. It is how you are when you are lassu on the high wire and the net is already and you know that the possibility of falling In an abyss it is
extremely high. That of is super exhilarating in itself.¢ÃÂÂ Elsewhere at last weekend¢ÃÂÂs Coachella, Arcade Fire performed a secret set, Dave brought up a fan on stage to rap ¢ÃÂÂThiago Silva¢ÃÂÂ and Doja Cat was joined by Rico Nasty and Tyga for her set. set.
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